MAIN CONTACTS
Tel:
02392 673778
FAX:
02392 668855
E-mail:
steel@bssteels.co.uk
In emergency:
07802 265438
Website
www.bssteels.co.uk

A PASSION FOR ALL THINGS STEEL
Welcome to BS Steels! We have more
than 40 years experience in designing,
fabricating and supplying steel for a
host of applications, customers and
industries throughout London and
Southern England.
A privately owned company, we work
for many of the major contractors, in a
broad spread of market sectors.
Highways, railways and bridges are
particular specialities.

Roger Slade, Managing
Director, BS Steels

We are certified for Execution Class EXC3, and LRQAapproved for ISO 9001:2015; National Highway Sector
Scheme No 20 – for the Execution of Steelwork in
Transportation Infrastructure Assets
But we pride ourselves on our service across the spectrum.
The roots of our success lie with our local clientele, and our
stockholding and fabrication team is ready at all times to
attend personally to the requirements of smaller projects.
This brochure, and our web site, www.bssteels.co.uk,
demonstrate the versatility of steel - providing strength and
practicality and, where required, elegance and style - and our
ability to deliver a range of services, materials and skills. But
every customer requirement is different, every project a
unique set of challenges. So please contact us and discuss
your requirements. We promise personal attention, and a high
level of service.
Timely, safe and cost-effective implementation of your project
is always our goal.

Operating throughout London and Southern England
Based in Portsmouth, we serve London and Southern
England. We are ideally situated for the Motorway network,
and pride ourselves on our speed of service.

Inside this Brochure:
Page 2: Support for Builders,
Architectural Metalwork
Page 3: Steel for Housebuilders
Page 4: Highways and Railways
Page 5: Welding Services
Page 6: Construction and
Refurbishment
Page 7: Commercial
Page 8: Contact and Find Us

SUPPORT FOR BUILDERS

CONTACTS

BS Steels’s local client base remains the bedrock of
our business. We provide a personal service, based on
traditional values of customer focus, timely
implementation, and constant availability to help with
problem-solving.

Steel Stockholding
Comprehensive range of stock
available for immediate collection
and delivery. Cutting and
collection service for beams,
columns, angles, flitch plates,
bolts, brackets, cleats (same day
service possible in an emergency).
.

Steel Fabrication and Workshop Services
Fabrications in mild and stainless
steel. We take on jobs of all sizes,
from an individual component for
your project, to ladders, staircases,
beams, balconies etc. We are
often asked to deliver on a tight
timescale and can usually meet all reasonable
requests.

George Smyth, Courtney Male, Louise
Thew, Louis Robinson (e-mails on p8)
Tel:
02392 673778
FAX:
02392 668855
E-mail:
steel@bssteels.co.uk

calculations, and preparation of layout drawings
and fabrication drawings for approval. These
documents then ensure the best instructions for
our fabrication teams to take your project forward.

On-call Site Services
We can offer a full range of
fabrication services on-site. Our
fully equipped mobile workshop is
normally available ‘on call’. Our
qualified and experienced
workforce can provide services
including site welding, cutting and drilling;
installation of steelwork; modification of existing
structures and connection/ extension of new
structures.

Daily Steel Delivery
We make daily steel deliveries to
Portsmouth, Hampshire, across
Southern England and to London.

Design and Drawing Support
Our design and drawing team is
ready at all times to attend
personally to the requirements of
projects. This includes
interpretation of engineering

Stock steel can be delivered the
next day to local areas. We pride
ourselves on our speed of service.

ARCHITECTURAL METALWORK
Our workshops include a dedicated zone for architectural
mild steel fabrication, and an isolated fabrication zone for
non-ferrous material, including stainless steel and
aluminium. Supported by our drawing and design
capabilities, our expert welders can interpret architect’s
plans, and turn paper concepts into beautiful reality.
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CONTACTS
Lee Sayers

07502 477723

Rob Traveller

07823 772285

E-mail: architectural@bssteels.co.uk

➢

steelwork combining strength, practicality, elegance and style

➢

Design capabilities and detailed 3D modelling and drawings

➢

All forms of steel staircases, balustrades and railings

➢

All manner of feature metalwork for the hospitality industry

➢

One-off commissions, eg doors, gates, planters, shower heads

➢

Mild and stainless steel and other metals
www.bssteels.co.uk

STEEL FOR HOUSE BUILDERS
Steel is now often the material of choice for house
builders and architects. With an impressive strength to
weight ratio, steel offers great design flexibility. And of
course, a steel frame can be the basis of a traditionallooking home just as easily as a modern one.

CONTACTS
George Smyth, Courtney Male, Louise
Thew, Louis Robinson (e-mails on p8)
Tel:
02392 673778
FAX:
02392 668855
E-mail:
steel@bssteels.co.uk

BS Steels has extensive experience in modern building
techniques, and steel framed construction.
We support housebuilders at all stages of their build:
➢

For Housebuilders, Architects and Engineers, we can
assist with interpretation of drawings, specifications
and costings.

➢

Combining our engineering and drawing expertise,
and our expert fabricators, we can help architect and
builder to deliver truly imaginative results. Long, open
spans sometimes enhanced by steel cantilevers can
provide open plan living and impressive internal
spaces.

➢

Strengthening and support works for projects requiring
significant groundwork and civil engineering
challenges.

➢

Cost-effective steel frame fabrication and manufacture
off site to exact specifications, installation on site.

➢

Internal and external architectural features combining
strength, practicality, elegance and style

➢

Fittings and furnishings, including staircases, railings
and balustrades, window frames, door frames, internal
finishes and cladding.

Support for Local Builders
Steel is also at the heart of many home improvements, such
as loft conversions, extensions, change-of-use conversions
and interior rearrangements. Our combination of advice,
drawing support, fabrication, delivery and on-site assistance
helps our clients to achieve the best outcomes on their
projects.
For smaller building projects, including refurbishment, new
build and extensions, we offer a personal service, based on
traditional values of customer focus, timely implementation,
and constant availability to help with problem-solving.
Please call us on 02392 673778, and we will provide
immediate prices for your requirements, and fast collection
and delivery services.
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HIGHWAYS AND RAILWAYS
BS Steels’s partnership ethos, proven extensive
experience in highways and railways, and EXC3 and
NHSS20 certifications, make it the ideal partner,
especially wherever structural fatigue or failure needs
to be addressed, or remedial welding is required.
BS Steels delivers complex and bespoke highways steel
solutions, to a multitude of engineering challenges.

CONTACTS
Roger Slade
Rob Traveller

07802 265438
roger.slade@bssteels.co.uk

07823 772285
rob@bssteels.co.uk

Ross Sayers

07823 772285
ross.sayers182@gmail.com

Dan Brett

07788 405909
dan@bssteels.co.uk

Successful partnerships are key to maintaining the
structure and effectiveness of highway and rail networks.
BS Steels is a Tier 2 recommended contractor with
Connect Plus. We regularly partner framework and other
contractors, including Osborne, Balfour Beatty and Atkins.
We hold certification for Execution Class EXC3; we are
LRQA-approved for ISO 9001:2015; National Highway
Sector Scheme No 20 – for the Execution of Steelwork in
Transportation Infrastructure Assets.

BS Steels on and around the M25

BS Steels works with its partners on strategic maintenance,
planned carefully to meet targets. For more urgent needs
we have a proven record in rapid and effective response
and delivery.
We are a leader in remedial work to address metal fatigue.
This has been tested in emergency and planned situations,
in particular in our work on viaducts on the M4 and M25.
Our Highways and Railways Services include:
➢

Installation and repairs to viaducts, gantries,
parapets, balustrades, structures, signage, vehicle
and pedestrian restraint systems, armco crash
barriers, etc.

➢

Steel works and repairs for motorway, highway and
railway bridges.

➢

Expertise in repairs to fatigued metal structures.

➢

Design, manufacture and installation of bridge
parapets and structural metal decking.

➢

Specialised diamond drilling, cutting and anchoring.

➢

Site non-destructive testing (NDT) of materials and
welds: ultrasonic, magnetic particle, acid etching.

➢

Replacement and refurbishment of ramps and plates,
including Maurer road ramp plates.

➢

Site painting ‐ remedial and new ‐ shotblasting.

➢

Staircases, pedestrian walkways, gantries and
ladders.

Roger Slade with partners at Gade Valley
topping out. Above them some of the
2,349 plates installed by BS Steels

Lifting signage frame into position, M25
Dartford Crossing

Maurer ramp plates leaving BS Steels's
works after reconditioning
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Railways projects completed also feature a combination of planned
works, time critical major works, and emergency repairs.
Examples include:
➢

New railway bridge parapet at Marcon Place, Hackney
Downs Station, designed, manufactured and installed within a
tight 4-week timescale. Over Easter Bank Holiday 2013,
seven independent rail bridges supporting four tracks and
Installation of railway bridge parapets,
four platforms at Hackney Downs Station were demolished
Marcon Place, London E8
and reconstructed – all within 99 hours.

➢

Emergency call-out to replace steel bridge floor plates,
discovered during maintenance work to replace rails on a
railway bridge in South London. Labour deployed to site
within 2 hours, together with plant and equipment,
replacement plates delivered within 48 hours of request.

➢

Renovation and maintenance of footbridge at Wareham
Station. Existing bridge stripped back to original structure,
delaminated and damaged areas cut out and replaced.
Railway underneath remained operational throughout.

Refurbished pedestrian overbridge,
Wareham, Dorset

WELDING SERVICES
Welding is a ‘core competence’ for BS Steels. From
workshop-based projects, to supporting builders on site, to
steel framed buildings, to complex repairs on motorway
assets, welding is essential to most of the services delivered
to our clients.

CONTACTS
Workshop:
Richard Allen
On Site:
Dan Brett

07706 080162
richard@bssteels.co.uk
dan@bssteels.co.uk
07788 405909

Wide range of Welding Situations and Techniques
In our Portsmouth workshops, our expert welders take on
assignments varying in size from simple connections and
components to the most complex tasks. We can take on intricate
architectural designs in a variety of materials.
BS Steels’s fully equipped mobile workshop provides an invaluable
extra on-site resource to our clients. This is normally available ‘on
call’ within a 40-mile radius of our Portsmouth base.

Welding component in workshop for

On site, our welders apply a wide range of techniques, appropriate London Gateway reception building
to the situation. These include MAG welding, pulse MAG welding in a wide range of positions and
thicknesses, TIG, Plasma, Plasma dressing.

Specialised Welding Expertise for Metal Fatigue and
other challenging Applications
BS Steels is a leader in remedial welding, and addressing
structural fatigue or failure in steel structures. It is a highly
technical task, requiring careful analysis, creative solutions and
close cooperation with contractors and specialised partners in
areas such as testing, laboratory services, welding technology and
documentation. Our specialist teams are available to tackle
projects across the country.
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Welding inside box girder, Gade Valley
Viaduct, M25

www.bssteels.co.uk

CONSTRUCTION AND REFURBISHMENT
BS Steels delivers steel and services for steel-framed
buildings for varied uses and of all sizes, major new
build construction projects, refurbishments,
infrastructure etc. The success of our partnership
ethos has been proved by significant repeat business.

CONTACTS
Roger Slade
Rob Traveller

07802 265438
roger.slade@bssteels.co.uk
07463 220403
rob@bssteels.co.uk

Steel Framed Buildings
Residential: steel frame applications ranging from extensions, loft
conversions, conservatories to complete steel framed new builds.
For more details, please see ‘Support for Housebuilders’ on page 3.
Commercial: whether constructing new buildings, or extending
existing facilities, steel frames are at the heart of most logistics
buildings, both in terms of the external frame and in setting out
interior layouts.
Major steel frameworks designed, fabricated and installed by BS
Steels are at the heart of the transformation of the existing building
at Old Thorns Manor Hotel, and the subsequent construction of a
new 51-apartment block.
Offices and Public Buildings: examples of BS Steels’s work
include design, fabrication and erection of the steel frame for the
impressive reception building which greets visitors to London
Gateway deep water port. Another new build, the wide arced span
of North Kent Community (now Eastgate) Church provides an
impressive open public space.

Major New Build Construction Projects

Roof sections (quadrants) fabricated
in our workshop, en-route to their
new home.

Erection of steel framework, London
Gateway reception building

Ham Yard Hotel, a major inner-London hotel new build,
demonstrates the sheer range of construction steel work and
solutions BS Steels can bring to major new-build constructions.
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

structural steelwork to concrete cores; 20 metre long, 5-tonne
structural trusses.
mezzanine floor zones within the structural concrete structure
plant support structures
steelwork throughout theatre, including support for the
auditorium.
steelwork for glazing around the courtyard
access staircases, fire escapes, balcony structures, lighting
supports
steelwork for car stacker system
16-metre steel railing

20 metre, 5-tonne structural trusses
in place at Ham Yard Hotel, London

Refurbishments
Steel is at the core of many if not most building refurbishments.
Especially where older-style layouts need opening up to meet the
needs of modern usage. Extensions and optimisation of floor plans
are as likely as not to involve steelwork.
BS Steels’s involvement in refurbishments has included major office
block and ‘change-of-use’ transformations; commercial premises;
hotels, pubs and restaurants, listed and heritage buildings,
buildings within Conservation areas.
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67 Tufton Street London W1:
conversion of former Post Office
and Cabinet Office building to
residential use. Steel-framed twostorey mansard roof created and
installed by BS Steels.

www.bssteels.co.uk

STEEL FOR COMMERCE
BS Steels provides steel and services for a wide range
of clients and needs across the commercial and
industrial sectors. The direct relationship we enjoy with
many clients enables us to work together on ongoing
development and maintenance programmes.

CONTACTS
Roger Slade
Rob Traveller
Lee Sayers

07802 265438
roger.slade@bssteels.co.uk
07463 220403
rob@bssteels.co.uk

07502 477723
lee@bssteels.co.uk

BS Steels services a range of commercial and industrial sectors,
including healthcare, education, offices, local government, utilities
etc. Examples include working with contractors, and working with
the client directly. Below we highlight two especially active sectors,
warehousing, logistics and goods handling, and hospitality.

Warehousing, logistics and goods handling
BS Steels’s solutions-based approach is ideal to help logistics
businesses with goods handling and warehousing needs.
Cost-effective additional capacity and flexibility can be achieved by
creating, adapting and extending structures, with mezzanine floors,
extensions and other bespoke solutions.

Major extension of warehouse
space achieved by raising
existing roof, Portsmouth

We can also advise on and implement systems to improve goods
unloading, handling and storage, and rapid transition of palleted
and trollied goods.
For Ferryspeed, specialists in storage and delivery of ambient and
temperature-controlled commercial freight, we have delivered all
these services and more, across several locations. Our direct
relationship with the client enables us to be particularly responsive
to the needs of the business at all times.

Installation of new baggage hall
systems, Gatwick Airport

Hospitality
From structural steel for new build or major reconstruction, to
architectural steel features, to bespoke bar furnishings, we are ideal
partners for pub, restaurant and hotel operators. We work for many
of the UK’s leading hospitality companies, as well as individual
operators.
Another highly successful example of BS Steels working directly
with the client is the transformation of Old Thorns Manor Hotel.
Having delivered on the earlier stages of a major refurbishment, BS
Steels was then invited to work on the design and construction of a
new 51-apartment block, and to project manage the whole project.

New apartment block, Old Thorns
Manor Hotel. Designed, constructed
and project managed by BS Steels.

A successful refurbishment requires a partnership approach, to deal
with the unique challenges of each project. Many pubs and
restaurants close for refurbishment only for a limited period, with a
demanding schedule; some remain open during alterations.
However careful the initial survey and planning, interpretation of
immediate site requirements is often required as buildings reveal
their hidden secrets. BS Steels works hand-in-glove with
contractors to provide real-time solutions.
We also supply interior and architectural features in brass, stainless
or mild steel. Examples include bar frontages, staircases and
ramps, bespoke glass and bottle racks, footrests, shelving,
steelwork for glazing, lighting supports, railings.
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Selection of pub and hotel
refurbishments in which BS Steels
has been involved.

www.bssteels.co.uk

CONTACTS
Phone number for all contacts in the first instance:
02392 673778. FAX 02392 668855
If you need us in an emergency please call Roger Slade
07802 265438
Our site and office address: BS Steels Limited, Ackworth
Road, Hilsea Industrial Estate, Portsmouth PO3 5NS
Our office and site are open from 7am to 5pm Monday to
Thursday, and 7am to 4.30pm on Fridays. Other times by
appointment.
Managing Director

Roger Slade

07802 265438 roger.slade@bssteels.co.uk

Administration H&S-ISO9001-CENHSS-QA Director
Nicola Williams
Health & Safety and Quality Control

07725 626964 nicola@bssteels.co.uk

Finance Director and HR Director

Jackie Nicholson

07729 028009 jackie@bssteels.co.uk

Director, Production and Projects

Louise Thew

07825 829616 louise@bssteels.co.uk

General Manager - Commercial

Artur Torres Demello

Works Manager

Richard Allen

07706 080162 richard@bssteels.co.uk

Site Managers

Ross Sayers
Dan Brett

07823 772285 ross.sayers182@gmail.com
07788 405909 dan@bssteels.co.uk

Steel stock, Fabrication all sectors and
Installation Services
George Smyth
george@bssteels.co.uk
Courtney Male
courtney@bssteels.co.uk
Louise Thew
louise@bssteels.co.uk
Louis Robinson
louis@bssteels.co.uk
Production, Logistics and Site Services
Louise Thew
louise@bssteels.co.uk
Richard Allen
richard@bssteels.co.uk
Louis Robinson
louis@bssteels.co.uk
Design and Drawing Office
Viorel Catalin
viorel@bsteels.co.uk
Bodnarious
Andrew Bentley
andrew@bssteels.co.uk

artur@bssteels.co.uk

Projects - Construction, Highways, Rail - Build,
Refurbish and Repair - Completion of design to
site services and installation
Roger Slade
roger.slade@bssteels.co.uk
Rob Traveller
rob@bssteels.co.uk
Ross Sayers
ross.sayers182@gmail.com
Dan Brett
dan@bssteels.co.uk
Commercial
Artur Torres Demello artur@bssteels.co.uk
Louise Thew
louise@bssteels.co.uk
Architectural Metalwork
Lee Sayers
lee@bssteels.co.uk
Rob Traveller
rob@bssteels.co.uk
Ross Sayers
ross.sayers182@gmail.com
Dan Brett
dan@bssteels.co.uk

© BS Steels Limited
Co registration number: 3136951
Registered office: Cawley Priory, South Pallant, Chichester, West Sussex PO19 1SY
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